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“We are growing at a fantastic
rate,” reports Dr. Robert Anderson, Dean of Admissions and Records. Ten years ago HSC was a
rural college with some 300 students. Today it has an enrollment
ten times greater.
It will more
than double its intsructional capacity

in the

next

decade.

7000

stu-

dents and 500 professors will be ela

their

way

around

campus

1966-67 Enrollment Predicted
Dr. Anderson expects an enrollment of 3160 students this semester. Enrollment last fall reached
an all time high of 3250. This, he
says, follows the normal pattern,
a slight decline from fall to spring
semester.

But

a projection

of stu-

dent influx for next fall tells a
different story. Dr. Anderson predicts

an

semester,

enrollment

an

of

3600

next

increase

that

will

present a new challenge
ministration experienced

to an adin expan-

sion,

Building plans on campus are
managing to keep up with the fast
pace of student increase.
Several new buildings, one to be
finished in June, will be rapidly

changing campus
the near future.
From a

COLONEL CHARLES ‘‘CHUCK’’ YEAGER, | ger, a much decorated hero of World War Il,
commandant of the U.S. Air Force Aerospace| was the first American to break the sound
Research Pilot School, stands by as President | barrier and has piloted aircraft at 1,650 miles
r hour. Congressman Don Clausen, who
Cornelius Siemens parries a question ut forth
elped to bring Col. Yeager to the Redwood
at an informal luncheon hel for Col. ¥:
when he visited campus January 21. Col. Yea-| region, is seated left.

Space Research Chief Visits Humboldt
by Scott Long
Colonel Charles Elwood Yeager
was:the guest of students Janu-

ary 21, after flying
Francisco in a B57

in from San
Eanberra jet

bomber.

Colonel Yeager, the first man
to break the sound barrier, was
met at the Arcata Air Port by
Congressman Don Clausen, Dr.
Don W. Karshner, Mr. A. L.
“Scotty” Reed, Bob Henry, Jack
Seridan, Louise St. Jean, and Linda Edwards, all on the welcoming
committee.
Colonel Yeager’s visit to HSC

‘its’ to Play For

A free dance, featuring the
music of the Village Idiots, takes
over the Women’s Gym from 9
until 1, Friday night, February 4,
according to the Activities Office.
The dance is in honor of all
entering freshmen and transfer
students, but all students are invited, Dean of Activities Kate
Buchanan said.
Dress is informal.

was by joint invitation
dent Cornelius Siemens

of Presiand Don

Clausen,
district.

congressman from this
Purpose of his visit was

to

students

give

here

an

inside

look at career opportunities in the

the Aerospace Research project,
Colonel Yeager, a World War II when he appeared in the Sequoia
combat pilot, has been decorated Theater.
15 times with distinguished servcurrent and future space programs.

ice

awards,

including

the

Star, Flying Cross, Bronze Star,
and Air Medal.
He has also received
honorary
military
pilot
wings from France, Peru, Chile,
and Brazil.
As project pilot on the XS-l
at Muroc Air Base in 1947, he
flew the craft past the sound barrier, becoming the world's first
supersonic pilot. During the next
two years he flew the X-1 on
more than 40 flights, exceeding
1,000 miles per hour and 70,000
feet altitude.
He made a ground
take off, becoming the first American to take a rocket-powered aircraft off the ground.
In December 1983 he flew the
Bell X-1A at 1650 miles per hour
the
times
or, two-and-one-half
speed of sound.

films made in the last few years
will be screened Monday evening
at 7:30 in
Theater.
“Suddenly
Last Summer,” written by Tennessee Williams and
starring Elizabeth Taylor, Katherine Hepburn and Montgomery

in four

years, Suzi Winters, Brian Konnersman, Joe Forbes and Gary
Morse were chosen to fill posi-

An
Art-Music
building,
eight
dormitories, a campus commons
and a biological sciences building
will be started either late this year

tions as representatives-at-large at or early in 1967. In addition, a new
HSC.
A
total of 707 students Marine-Biology station in Trinidad
will be ready in June, said Mr.
voted in the recent election.
Miss Winters, a sophomore from George Hartford, campus facilities
Approxiate
cost of all
Eureka, has been re-elected for a planner.
second term.
Konnersman
is a these additions is $8 million.
The Marine-biology lab will exfreshman from Fortuna; Morse is
a senior from Las Angeles and tend the HSC campus north to
Forbes is a graduate student from Trinidad. The lab contains a 24Arcata.
They replaced Dave Vi- student laboratory for instruction

ale, Alan Badget and Jim Humphrey.
Each representative serves for
one year,
representing
no particular
segment
of the student

and experimentation and over 8000
gallons in the sea water aquaria.
The

marine

station

will

accom-

modate around 400 students each
semester.
The new dorms will be built just
body. To run for representativeat-large, a student must have a north of the Jolly Giant Parking
2.00 (C) grade-point average and lot, and will accommodate 400 stua petition with 25 student signatures.

Other

Silver

Movies Set Tonight and Monday
“Pepe”,
The musical comedy
starring Shirley Jones and 30 of
Hollywood's best known stars is
scheduled for showing tonight,
(Thursday, February 3) at 7:30 in

Since July, 1962, he has+ been
Commandant of the USAF Aerospace
Research
Pilot School at
Edwards AFB.
Col. Yeager spoke to the student body, and showed films of

to compete

in

New Buildings Planned

total of 22 students, the

‘| largest number

topography

candidates

included

Abu

A furor
raised among several students January 17, as it was

learned about’ a tape recorded a

KHSC FM for later release.
The tape, made by Jim Hollingsworth,

organizer

of

a

new

campus club called the “Two Per
Cent Club,” contains comments
about

3

organizations

on

camus.

On tape Hollingsworth said, “The
Friends of SNCC, the Channing
Club, and the Viet Nam committee are campus organizations that
lean toward the far left.” He said
their activities aided the communist cause rather than Americanism.
He also said the Two Per Cent afternoon
following
Club was being formed to combat with Van Deren Sunday.
communism.
Only about two per
is presently line
Deren
Van
cent of Americans are actively coach at the University of Caliengaged in trying to combat com- fornia at Berkeley. However, he
munism, said Hollingsworth.
was an assistant coach on this
students that were con- campus from 1962-64. At that time
cerned about the tape were asked the Lumberjacks’ formidable

education department.
Sarboe plans to leave
waii

next

for

Ha-

week.

President
Siemens
announced
that Sarboe had quit his coaching
job on campus to take over as
head coach of the University of
Hawaii. Shortly afterward Sarboe’s
son Joe, who is also the Lumberjacks’ top quarterback, announced

that he would transfer to the Uni-

was versity of Hawaii for the spring
to the station to hear the tape./“green chain” defensive unit were
semester.
peak. The Lumberjacks
Sequoia Theater.
Several ASB officers and Lumber-| at its
Cliff,
was
the
subject
of
much
disThe lighthearted film is, accordrunnersThe elder Sarboe took over the
Conference
Western
Far
well]
as
there
were
staffers
jack
cussion at the time of its release

at,
St See

reins

as football

coach

= aos

years ago. At that time

here

15

Hi

as members from SNCC, and the/up both years.
Channing Club.
Richard
Anderson,
secretary

q%

ing to Activities Commissioner
due to its subject matter.
Steve Peithman, “a sure-fire way
Two movies are scheduled for
to beat those registration blues.”
The movie is free and open to February, according to Peithman.
second, “That Touch of
all college students and faculty. The
Mink,” starring Doris Day and
Cary Grant is scheduled for February 28.

8.

Sarboe Lauded

was taken right out of text, from|He

John Birch Society literature.”

will serveas

will be an instructorin

Since that time the Lumberjacks

(Continued on Page 4)
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Lumberjack News Review

To those who are entering Humboldt State or returning
the campus for the spring semester, I bid you ‘‘weleome
to

to be a busy place with many activities besides your regular
Although I urge your
classes to demand your attention.
emphasize the essenme
let
life,
college
in
ation
particip
full

many of
arere
headlines during 1966. He
ber,
make
conwill
and
past
the
in
the hot seer ieet have effected
tinue to make news in the future:

The Quarter System, A Reluctant ‘Go’

See ae, aang tna a erp

college staff members are here to assist you in gaining a

cn

year round operation in 1970-71. An acceptable change-over
approvedby all and the programin
is yet to be

met with universal acceptance.
hee ha ae
Grading System Turn-About

register will be an envalu-

we
Before beginning

this

week’s|

sliding down hill into the Park
trivia it seems only fitting that we Lane Apartments.
... that Fred Nave is in reality
observe a moment of silence in

College Union: A Must Or A Nuisance

around campus these days. In an|to put on “Uncle Tom's Cabin.”
... that Mrs. Passie was once
effort to clear the air, we officially}

Reevaluation

* ee
the racigh ad ee,
—
poser hard at higher =
Nieaana
True
=~ Definicely
There has been a tremendous;

that the clogs 6 stawly —

Students who have been reclassbeen working

y

F

and

their way

where the basfinancial assistance programs. This has limited the avail-| gnomics building,
are.
presently
courts
all
ability of loans and work assistance projects to those seek-|etb
mectsaies
A new 985000 auto
building has just been completed

The friends of SNCC chapter which was formed on campus _ chetinsaieeriolpr ci

last fall has aroused the apathetic and brought some of the

é te
t

Tome

Sede:

is really a Forestry Club

up by HSC

ee
(Continued From Page 1)

ing financial help to complete school.
SNCC Open Eyes

American

“A

Minority

Society”

. that

the

cafeteria

staff is composed
of
Homemaking students.

po,
;

other sides of the civil rights and student left issues were | in Humboldt County. The total
not dead, but only dormant waiting for simulous. SNCC was/erating budget of $4.5 million

INSURANCE
SAFECO GENERAL
(We carry Student Auto Ins.)

kitchen

Remedial

.

decreed the wearing of flour sacks
is and fluffy bedroom slippers.

This ts arcane |e. ..Dathtwb
that Dr.

Sacramento found the need to do some budget slicing and | bined Sinaia cipaiiives th an
of $8.5 million during the 1965HSC proved one of the many areas where they could make | cess

i

tie

ds

creases

«te a5 comm
a
ru
resu
asisomes.
cc cram
variety of

to

a decrease

aahewts ce

in the number

Campus

and

ee

The large turnover of faculty here reflects the exodus

ee

66.
wil

g
.

DRIVE

|

INN

de

18th & G STREETS

=
This Week’s Special
Jill’s Hamburger—34c

L

Householder is a

i

Calendar

FEBRUARY 3:

ee
Seoecding Shiites
1:30-—Movie: “Pepe”,

of highly qualified instructors from state colleges, who are
and Health
finding better deals elsewhere. The Library
Center were hard hit and the services they render were de-

v

ase

did not allow for | 6 academic year.

- a few thousand. 1965-66 a

r

- Auto

Home

expected to channel some $4 mil-|sountain pen ara -hcer-vae iene

tolocal Pusinessce,

sit
ing

Business - Life
Accident - Health

. . . that the health center is
a catalyst that helped to stimulate the forming of the Viet-|nearly $1 million over last year's
really an obstetrics ward.
nam Committee and the Two Per Cent Club on campus. Their | budget.
In addition, the student body is
are to debate and inform others of the causes and|

It Takes Money

BA

Room 240.

John Stanberry

ut

men to encourage high

school drop-outs in order to fill
local draft quotas.
... that Jack Sheridan was secretly murdered by irate Student
Council members who have planted
an imposter in his place.

=
taisaied by Coommuniets
‘expanson11 means
this
tat sauiccenel to comnites
ner aes pani ee
totalin
liege
money.
ia
oon
e Sreect ate ny a
hilltop life. Strong opposition to its forming showed that/¢35 “cice & tes
op-

effects of events and ideas of general interest.

by

... that a program has been sect | § 999.4657

ified I-A and who have previousl
full credit loads HSC Growing
through school find they have to maintain
going military. This

to be able to complete school before
means a greater number of students are relying heavily on

in

Vatter;

J. Milton Yinger. Phone 822-7871,

memory of all those who have|an undercover agent for Delta SigAfter a narrow defeat last spring students will go to the passed
on while waiting in regis-|ma Phi.
body
student
the
whether
on
decide
to
polls again this month
... that SNCC is a front for the
lines. =
tration
$950,000
will support a proposal to build a College Union. The
Daughters
of the American Revoeasel
ities ty dane aid
structure will serve as a community center adding facilities
lution.
cee
aay
oo
uak’
are
ihere
... that Sequoia Masque plans
to the present CAC and College Commons which are already |

is II-S deferments.

tion and Society” by Dennis H.
Wrong; “The Death and Life of
Great American Cities” by Jane
Jacobs; “Poverty in Affluence” by

“

i y

mi
ae

“Mass
", My

Group

able asset to teacher and student alike.

Saale

Sar
-

Will

hecies of skeptics that overgeneralization will make the
te approach may lead to
Seautie impotent or that the o

ee
al .
for

Ca

br
cano'

FOR SALE—Books in good con1: “Man and
wr
ae

-_

subject om grading systems and the type of testing and
outside work given.
are expected to be distributed this semester
aye
and the first register is planned for use next fall. Barring

The Vietnam =.
cational opportunities

‘Ard

=

*

lightened about instructors habits on the basis of the stu-stu
icular interests in emphasis and approach to
dent’s own

showing signs of overcrowding.
Draft Deferment

ee ot

hope, truly, that you make the -_ of oe ——
H. Siemens
ornelius aa

Cornelius“alH. Siemens
Dr.cadbaate
ae

HSC is following the lead of many schools throughout the|*
on
country and is preparing a faculty register and an evaluati
f instructors to simplify one registration headache.
ctors a ine eee ensanta will be able to pr

abuses against instructors, a fac

Cat

The broad
and from whoever can best be of assistance.
range of freedom permitted is essentially an opportunity for
self-development and for the exercise of responsibility.po I

.
‘
ars.
eee
er
is scheduled to switch in 1967-68 to quarters and to
sc

ea

tiality of good scholarship.

.

r the

t

to

ki

iti

Fet

der

noes
te
Before

ateted tone

be & resliey for See

wi

i

The instructors, the administrators, in fact, all of the

The transition to the quarter system and eventually year
wil

round epieais

You will find this

aboard’’ on behalf of the entire college.

Many of the big stories of the fall senettt re are many of

Park.

... that the Lumberjack is writee
. +. that Dr. Yost is really a vet-

I

Going

The Lumberjack reporters bare

expansion d
ulty influx and

the

semester,

up with campus|

student enrollm

ding projects were all on the continued

increase
and are still going up. An all time high
in enrollment of 3200 was reached in foll 1965, but that is small com-

pared to projected enrollment figures of the future. The little
school, north woodsie a
is going, for better or for
worse. (See Story on page 1)

HSC And A National Park

Many students and faculty have i
on
or 0
tion to the Redwood
National
t it is Cngress that will call the turn that
effect the redwood region.
Faculty and administrative personnel were

seitdet Tec
of

pro-park

the campus eet
with lumber

faculty

SATURDAY—FEBRUARY 5
%#0—Besketball—et
Chico

MONDAY—FEBRUARY 7

eben hy peta cael]

members by persons

HSC vehemently denied any

outside

such

ARCATA

LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LUNCHES

Mew & Unt Paria

interests in the area at that diese, But | 01 at -

betting is light that this issue is dead.

ST.

Open 11:30 a.m. ‘till 2 am. (Closed Mondays)

Tae
mer”

record in supPark proposal
will seriously
drawn into a

557 SEVENTH

= Taheta

DAILY

Sandwiches — Pizza and Cocktails
ORDERS TO GO, PHONE 822-4991
Free

Bingo —_ Wednesda

y 8:30 pila.
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Willo S
asnir
Anti-CCuba

Pigs”

On His Part at “Bay of

A major figure in the unsuccessful attempt to wrest Cuba from the
hands of Castro with the Bay of
Pigs Invasion will be speaking
February 16, at 7:30 p.m. in Founders Hall under the new Spectrum
°66 Program.
Ricardo Rafael Sardina who fled
Cuba in 1960 to help in the United

ee eae
hyEE

1966 Sempervirens
Comperge This Week

Service Board

car traffic accident on highway
101 jjust south of Arcata, the CHP
eported.
Jimmie Dee McAfee, 21, forestry
major, was pronounced dead on
Sempervirens ‘66 will hold its arrival at Trinity Hospital after
pre-sales campaign during the cur- the car he was driving went out
rent registration, said Sue Minor, of control and careened into a
States to organize an army against
editor.
metal light pole on highway 101
Cuba is now a Spanish teacher at
It is hoped by the present edi- at the Bayside cutoff.
The acciArcata High School. He will speak
on the unsuccessful invasion of torial staff that this will boost dent occured at 4 a.m.
McAfee was a resident of Lost
Cuba that took place April 7, 1961. past sales records considerably.
After the attempt
Castro was repelled
broadcast messages

to overthrow
Sardina daily
to his island

home while touring Latin Ameri-

can countries in an effort to secure

aid for the Cuban cause.
At the time of Castro’s take-over
Sardina

was president of the larg-

est and most influential economic
association in Cuba, the Sugar
Cane Growers Association.
' Sardina has written some 20
books and pamphlets on Cuba including: “Economics of Cuba”,
“Biography of Marti’, and “The
Future of Cuban Youth”.
In June of 1965 he received his
BA in education at Pacific University and accepted his present teaching position at Arcata High School.
Sardina is the first of a series of
speakers sponsored by the Associated Student Body and Spectrum

66.

The

next

scheduled

speaker

will be Hal Call, Mattachine Society President, who will speak on
the “Hypocracy of Sexual Morality”.

“After careful evaluation of past
sales records were concluded and
different
suggestions
considered
pre-sales at registration was selected as the best way to increase

Hills,

California,

and

LUMBERJACK

attended

Clarification of several draft
laws were included in a letter to
President Cornelius H. Siemens
last week from the Eureka Local
Board No. 4, Selective Service
System.

The letter stated that “Selective
Service has requested that student deferments should be granted
only to those students who since
their graduation from high school
have successfully completed a full military service.”
time

course

of

year, have made

instruction

normal

each

progress,

Bakersfield Junior College last and will complete a four year
course of study in four years.”
semester. He was a student here
Any student who is enrolled for
in 1964-65 and was processing for
12 units is considered a full time
readmission when he was killed.
student; however, he must pick
sales,” said Miss Minor.
up units in summer school in
Those who purchase a book this
order to graduate in four years.
year in advance of their actual
Reclassification of these students
arrival in the Fall will be given
at this time will not necessarily
a reduced price of $4. Next year
prevent them
from
completing
the book will sell for $5 which is
their present year of college as
still far below the actual printing
Spring semester parking permit they will be able to use their 1-S
cost, according to Abby Abinanti,
stickers will go on sale this week statutory deferment.
associate editor.
After June, 1966, should the
As a further service, all gradu- at the cashiers office in the adminates and other departing students istration building, according to
will be able to take advantage of Business Manager, Frank Devery.
The parking stickers, required on
a new mailing system, said Abinanti. This has been designed so all vehicles using campus parking
that those planning to leave the facilities, cost $13. Previous to this
area after this semester will re- semester the stickers have been inToday and tomorrow are the
ceive their yearbooks next year by stalled at the Corporation Yard but last days for Open House at the
this
semester
it
will
be
the
purchmail.
Computer Center in room 202 in
They may leave their address aser’s responsibility to place them the Civil Engineering building,
properly.
Citations
will
be
issued
and their book will be mailed
said Harry Sarkisian, coordinator
for incorrectly placed stickers.
directly to them, said Abinanti.
To qualify as “correctly instal- of the computer center.
Signing up for the mailing servAlso available is information on
ice can be done in the registration led” the sticker should be placed
the two courses in computer proin
the
lower
right-hand
corner
of
line or anytime during the semesgramming, Math 51 and Business
ter in the Sempervirens’ office, the front windshield on the purchaser’s car. They must be perm- 116, the classes offered to stuLA 15.
dents who want to become fami-

Buy, Use Campus
Parking Stickers

Jim Gunther King
Of Popera Event

anently fixed and visible.
Campus Security and the Arcata

Police Department will issue tickets for parking violations beginning
February 7, according to Mr. Devery. Those receiving tickets are required to report to the Arcata Jus-

tice Court and pay a $2 fine.
Stickers are required to park on
campus from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
look” highlighted the annual “‘Popera” concert held Sunday, Janu- Monday through Thursday and
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday
ary 16.
when classes are in session.
The crowning of the king and
the Green and Gold Choirs “new

Jim Gunther, a member of the
Inter-Collegiate Knights and spon-

sored by that group, was
king

of

the

event

as

a

selected
result

of

ASB elections.
The 54-member choir under the
direction of Dr. Leon Wagner has

Friends of SNCC
Aid Delano Strikers
o

e

Two

carloads

of

food,

clothing

and bedding left campus earlier
this week bound for strike-born
been discussed for several years. Delano, said representatives of the
The new outfits affect a certain Friends of SNCC.
The local chapter of the Friends
uniqueness that has been impossible with the previous traditional of SNCC, who sponsored the drive,
and secular garments.
Women included funds from their treasury
members of the choir wear an an- and donations of local residents
tique gold jumper-dress with the and students in the shipment.
men wearing bottle-green blazer
jackets with black slacks.
It is the view of Dr. Wagner,
simembers
of the group, and the
different people who were consulted that the new look presents
a much pleasanter visual effect
than the traditional,
maroon choir
made a change of garment that has

needs of the armed forces indicate that a relaxation of student
deferment policies would be advisable, the local boards could again
consider the group for student deferments.
On the other hand, if
the armed forces requirements are
such that the number of students
to be deferred must be limited,
these registrants would then be
available
for consideration
for

liar with
ing.

electronic

data

Pres.

Siemens

urges all students

who are eligible for the draft and
who
draft

have
questions
about
the
and definitions of the vari-

ous kinds of deferments to contact Dr. Delbert S. Maher in the
counseling center or write directly
to their own draft board.

process-

MALM & MURRAY
& Bottle Goods
Sporting
Goods
HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES
Guns & Ammo

Bait

lat

OPEN DAILY

ON

PLAZA

THE

Fishing Tackle

UNTIL
9 P.M.

ARCATA

822-1831

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
VA 2-2925

Delta Zeta’s Dream

Man’ is Dave Viale

T
STORE
Falor’s is a STUDEN

"1966 Delta Zeta Dream Man” at
the sororities
annual Rose Formal
held at Baywood
Golf and Country Club, January 15.

Runners-up

were:

Steve

with the following conveniences:

Clapp

and Jim Crowell.
Among other presentations at
the dance were roses from the
pledge class to Heddie Morris and
jill Farmer, pledge trainer and

assistant, respectively

July 20, 1966 or Aug. 8, 1906
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:
Office of International
Programs

California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

Fare:
$226 one way

Humboldt
State Students and Faculty

BELLA

VISTA

MOTEL

10 MINUTES
FROM CAMPUS

Linens, Utilities and Maid Service
Phone 443-7383, 443-2631, 839-1073

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - San.
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Travels Meet Van Deren Replaces Sarboe

League Foes This Weekend

land five ties. Sarboe's

1960 teams chaulked up 20. straight
:
victories.
winmissed
squad
1960
the
And
ning the NAIA national championship bya one-point margin.
In making the announcement of
Sarboe’s resignation Dr. Siemens

never-say-die Lumberle Cal
tomorrow
Chico
Wildcats on

the leading scorers in the Far Wes-

Davis have|tern Conference.
The Aggies from
Niclai added that he would
won only one game in four Conwhich

includes

*| ord.

non-conference

...

series

would like to start getting acquainted with his new job as soon as

possible. However he said his date
of departure would be up to Dr.
Siemens.

Steve Dangberg’s 22 points headed
the barrage of point production.
In the make-up conference game
with the Sacramento State Hornets, the ‘Jacks went down to defeat

1166 H 8T., ARCATA
822-1791

by a respectable 75-69 margin.
Close Defeat

VA 2-2060
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

the

Exclusive in Arcata

San

Francisco

State

Gators,

|

e

Straight Contests
!

The Junior Jacks will try for
their seventh straight victory this
Friday night when they host the

College
p.m.

of

the

Saturday,

Redwoods
the

Junior

Friday

at

8

Jacks

team

State and Cal

night,

Lumberjacks

January

14,

lost to the SOC

January

rolled

to

15, the

a 24-9

the

152-Ib.

Cates

class,

defeated

the
Dale

Lum- |

victory

Owls’}
Smith, |

10-3.
The
160-Ib. and

Lumberjacks took the|
167-lb. classes by for-

feits
and
matches as

won
Tom

9-3 decision

the
final
two
Oglesbee took a

over Geral

son at 177 pounds
liams pinned Ron
unlimited class.

Christian-

tilt between Humboldt and Chico | Clarissa Ziegler, 625 Bayside Rd.

SOE

Ce tay

State.
The Junior Jacks started their
win streak on January 8 when they
rolled to a 61-28 victory over the
McKinleyville
High
Panthers.
Since then they have defeated the
College

Open

8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

of

the

Redwoods

twice

by scores of 70-67 and 65-64 respectively.
The Junior Jacks defeated the Redwoods for the first
time when they took their 70-67
victory on January 14. They took
their second victory over the Redwoods on January 28 by a 65-64
score.

the

Lumberjacks’

Beauty begins with

Programs
and
demonstrations
were presented before high schools
and service clubs throughout the

North

Coast

annual

the

region

during

between - semesters

varsity

forensics

the

tour of

squad,

this

week.
Following a custom begun some
11 years ago students presented
programs of instruction on poin-

ters

in

public

speaking,

procedures in debate
dinner speaking.

correct

and

after-

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
Jewelry of Distinction
COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR
Bill & Betty Scott
VA 2-1081

728 Eighth
St.

TsAccat Se
47 Years
in Arcata

Chevrolet

of

because

1967

Turn Educators

and Don WilYoung in the

will travel to Chico State College] WANTED: Babysitter for 2 year
to play the junior varsity five as|Old girl while mother attends day
a preliminary game to the varsity |Classes. Salary open. 822-5544,

fall of

Forensics Squad

the
Red

over the OTI Owls in a non-conference battle.
The Owls scored first by taking |
the first two matches when
Ed
Young and Terry Bond defeated
Len Croteau and Craig Richards
in the 123-lb. and 130-lb. classes
by scores of 13-0 and 10-4 respectively.
Humboldt came back to take the
next two matches.
Bob Bourgeois |
captured the 137-Ib. class with a}
8-3 victory, and Jerry MacPherson |
rolled to a 6-1. victory over Bill
Weaver in the 145-lb. class.

In

the

until

the transfer.
was
Sarboe

State

Raiders due to the overall strength |
of the Oregon crew.
|

Vat

Jayvees Win Six
|

San Francisco
at Hayward.

Saturday,

‘the Hilltoppers were caught in a
web
of
superior
shooting
and
height which proved too much for
them to handle and were defeated
1106-80, which is a new FWC scor| ing mark.

19-11,

takes to the mats Saturday to host

berjacks

Despite
leading for nearly 35
minutes of basketball, the fighting
Lumberjacks saw victory slip from
their grasp during the last final
minutes of the game due primarily
to an awesome onslaught of superior height and depth by the Sacramento quintet.
In last Friday night's game with

College,
wrestling

a oe

and

Oregon

Lumberjack

oc:

points

Southern
the

pp

series

After defeating Oregon
Technical Institute, 24-9, and losing to

ae

Pacific

Joe Sarboe Transfers

_

Sarboe left San
The younger
afternoon to
Francisco Monday
enroll at the University of Hawaii.
His eligibility there as a fotball
candidate probably will be delayed

Arcata
ai

Fresno

in the finale of the two-game

by a 86-77 margin.
Sylvan
Braa’s 29

but under-

best in his new post.
Sarboe himself indicated that he

of climate

between

The
‘Jacks dropped
the first
game 69-60 due to their dubious
ability to miss more than a dozen
lay-ins, but they bounced
backs

to defeat

move

stands that he acted under strong
inducements. Both the college and
the community wish Sarboe the

"Jacks Win

strongly

Sarboe’s

=e

cessful home-away
the two schools.

@ change

indicated that the college

Siemens

regrets

Coach Philip J. Sarboe

en-

Western Conference center from counter at Pacific College of Freslast year, and Kelly Bane, one of no, the revitalized Hilltoppers split
with the Viking to conclude a suc-

willing-

his

and

ness to help the individual athlete.

2

recent

4

strategy

‘|football

~asS

a

Fd
FI

oO we

In

made up of Billy Jones, an All-Far

President’s Comments
Sarboe was praised for both his

we

year,

Jim Flint, 64”, Fred Griffith, 64”,
Sylvan Braa, 6’, Pat Patton, 5°11”,
and Steve Dangherg, S’11”.
the same record as the Aggies.
Line-Up Named
Chico State’s only trip to the
Joe Richardson, $’11”, Jim Cartwinning circle to date came when
they defeated the Livies of Sacra- er, 6'1", who were both declared
eligible for the spring semester, as
mento State, 81-79.
Kline, 62”, Roger
In the Conference game on Sat- well as Ken
urday night, the Chico State Wild- Barisdale, 63”, and Jim Waldvogel,
cats will be led by a tenacious duo 6'2”, make up the traveling squad.

A

all

guidance| Angeles.

and

=

effective

influence

In addition Sarboe was a standSarboe has given hundreds of cam-|
athlete at Arcata High before
more/out
pus athletes has been even
dt.
‘|impressive than his statistical rec- attending Humbol

stick
with the same line-up that has been

ference outings, posting their victory over the Cal State Pioneers.
Last year’s Co-Champions, the
Chico State Wildcats, are sporting

the

said

eee

sig od tae pereially tough

ae

erence
to meet the f

co’s Don McPhail in just about
every FWC quarterbacking statistic.
He was twice named to the AllFWC baseball squad as a second
He
baseman and also ran track.
played in the Shrine game in Los

Opel
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